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This document contains the license agreement for use of fonts created and sold by 
Eduardo Recife - Misprinted Type © www.misprintedtype.com and the user(s) or 
purchaser(s) of said fonts. In this document the term "font programs" refers to any 
program or piece of code and/or computer information containing data that can be 
used to output letterforms or designs to any output or display device currently 
known or unknown.

These fonts are licensed to 5 CPUs and 1 Output Devices at a single location. 
Additional licenses may be purchased at a discount.

The only intended use of these font programs is for the output, by various devices, 
of publishing designs, letterform designs, or art designs contained within the infor-
mation of the font program. You do not have the right to re-license, redistribute, 
resell, lend or lease these programs in any form or manner.

Should it be determined by inspection that your copy is possessed illegally by 
another entity then you can and will be held liable for damages. Should you place 
this font onto any on-line service, bulletin board or by any other means cause it to 
be distributed as a usable font file then you are subject to a redistribution fee. By 
downloading this font you are agreeing to this fee.

By your acceptance of this agreement, shown by downloading or installing the 
attached fonts, you agree that should any font, font program, or new font design, 
which is determined by industry specialists to have been created using one of these 
fonts presented for download as a reference or a starting point, be created by you or 
by those under your employ or under your hire or contract or as a favor or task shall 
be the property of Misprinted Type and all profits from said program or font design 
shall be transferred to Misprinted Type.

All designs included in these font programs and the font programs themselves 
are copyright 1998-2008 by Eduardo Recife, Misprinted Type.

To contact Misprinted Type or Eduardo Recife with any questions, comments, etc.
recife@misprintedtype.com

or visit Misprinted Type  at: http://www.misprintedtype.com 


